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Any Information in this eBook SHALL NOT EVER BE SHARED OR LEAKED.

READ

All information in this eBook must remain kept to yourself. Any
distributing of this eBook will result in a scam report and also
you will be no longer eligible for a refund. There is a change of
words in every eBook so that I will be able to weed out you
leakers.

INTRODUCTION
Welcome and congratulations on buying the Last eBook you will ever need. This eBook has 3 methods
that will ensure that you are making a living within the first few weeks of doing these. I am going in
order from highest payout to lowest so obviously method 1 will be the highest and we will go down
from there. So let’s jump in! Reading this eBook is already starting you towards success.

Method 1
Method 1 includes affiliate marketing. Now don’t get all pissed off, keep reading. This method is
incredibly easy to do and you won’t even have to put that much effort it.

Now I bet your wondering what you’re going to be selling. Well it’s simple! You are going to sell some
simple SEO services. What are seo services you may ask? Well you are going to be selling ranking
services to local business in your area.

So head on over to either of the 2 sites.

http://www.seobook.com/aff/affiliates/

Or

http://www.businessranker.com/idevaffiliate/signup.php/

Either one works and in fact, you can look online for any other site that sells SEO services if you would
like.

So your now probably thinking why the hell am I signing up on these sites. Well its simple! You are going
to be selling SEO services to local business to help them boost sales.

So for this tutorial we are going to use Businessranker:
Head to the sign up page and it should look like this.

Fill out everything with legit info.

After you verify your email login to the panel.

It should look like this.

In the top left you can see the link. That is your affiliate link. This is the link you’re going to be sending
out. Now I’m sure you don’t know where to start. That is why I am going to walk you through it.

So for this example we are going to use las vegas as an example. So lets look for some local business that
need to be ranked in google so that they will get more sales.

As you can see there is 2 dentists at the top. Those ones are ranked the best. That means that when
people in las vegas look up dentists in the area, this is the first 2 they see. Meaning they get the most
sales. So let’s visit the third page to see all the lowsy dentists that never get any sales.

As you can see all these dentists may be great, but the fact is the other dentists have better
advertisements. So in reality these dentists are going to get any sales. So lets contact these people.

I am going to click the first one on the page.

The first thing you want to look for is the contact page. It is normally at the bottom of the page.

Click the contact button

On every single one you do you will need to find the email. As you can see it is listed there. So now copy
that email and head on over to your email account. I have put together a premade text you are going to
send to their email. You can find it below.

Hello I'm a student in (Your city goes here), and I'm also a Online Internet
Marketer. Before we begin, this is not an Ad, This is me,personally
(Your name here), speaking with you, and you may reply back to this offer
If you'd like.

I couldn't help but notice your business is on the third page of google. That means when people search
up dentists on google, your isnt even an option.

If you have a business in (Your city here) I can help you be literally the best of what you do in your city.

How would you like to get hundreds, if not thousands of new customers a month?

Let me give you an example of one of my works. I worked for
a company in Las Vegas called " Las Vegas Dentist ", and they were
fairly a new company, they made decent money for Dentists. Nothing

huge, and now, They are one of the LEADING DENTISTS IN LAS VEGAS

ALL BECAUSE OF ME
__________________

Let me tell you what I did. I took their website, and I ranked it
on top of google.

Chula Vista dentist gets 14,000 searches locally EVERY month!
Imagine if every single one of them were directed to your website. Those 14,000 people would see
YOUR SITE first.
You could have potentially 14k new costumers and returning costumers
every single month. I can do this for you and your business!

You don't believe me? Look it up," Las Vegas dentists "
You will see DentistLasVegas.us on the very top. I can do this
for you and your business.

I have clients who are making thousands of dollars every day
from my services, and you won't be disappointed. You got nothing
to lose, even if i get you 1 client, It will make up for the
service payment that you'd pay me! Check out my website, you
wont regret it. If you have any other questions, just reply back
to me! (:

My website is: (Your affiliate link here)

With this text you are guaranteed to make a ton of sales. Now just send it to the email you found and
then find a new email and restart the process. Once you do it after the first time you will be able to just
copy and paste the same thing into each email and all you have to do is find the emails and be done.

You will usually hear back from the customers fast and most are very interested.

Now to expand this method you do not need to do it with dentist. You can do it with any business in
your locale. Restuarants, doctors office, anything! The limits are endless!

Also another great way is to print out fliers and go and hand them out. This is easy and affordable.

You can also pay people on fiverr like this
http://www.fiverr.com/search/gigs?utf8=%E2%9C%93&search_in=everywhere&query=hand+out+fliers
&x=0&y=0&jls_se99912_1_auto=1&jls_se99912_2_auto=1

To go out and hand them out for you.

Well that is the first method. I hope you earn a lot fast!

Method 2
(THIS METHOD IS JUST A BONUS, I WILL NOT ENSURE YOU WILL EARN
FROM THIS METHOD BECAUSE IT IS STILL IN THE TESTING, BUT I AM
GIVING IT TO OU FOR FREE TO TRY OUT BEFORE I RELEASE IT)
Welcome! Buying this eBook was the best decision you ever made! Are you tired of Buying Shitty eBooks
that don’t make you any money? Well then todays your lucky day!

Let’s start out by me explaining the general basics of the method. What you will be doin g is Affiliate
marketing. Now don’t start crying because you have read 1,000 eBooks just like this. This one is unique.
You will be doing affiliate marketing that pays out even if you don’t sell anything. All you have to do is
get people to sign up. You can get paid $1.50-$3.00 per sign up. Now you may be thinking, “I’m terrible
at getting people to sign up!” Well your right you are. But that’s where I’m here to help. And this is
where I introduce the method. You will be paying people to sign up. Yes this i s a secret big company’s
don’t want you to know. You can pay people .10c to sign up. So let’s do the math. You pay someone .10
to do a 1 minute sign up. And you make $3.00 instantly when people sign up. So that’s $3.00-.10= $2.90
pure profit! That’s almost $3.00 a minute! Now you may be thinking where am I going to find people to
sign up? Well here I’ll show you!

The Method

So. Head on over to http://goo.gl/3T8qVT and sign up as an affiliate. It should look like this.

When you come across questions like this: Answer how I have it.

1. What are your 3 main sources of traffic?
social network, and SEO
2. With what markets are you working with?
English French, and put other and select Dutch
3. What type of programs are you interested in promoting? PPL PPS revshare.
4. What is the average monthly revenue you currently generate through online sales? Put 1-5k
5. Where did you hear about Crakrevenue? online
6. What market are you interested in working with us? Dating, cam’s and videos
If you want to provide any further information that you think may interest us, please do so in this field.
Put that you make a ton of mad money on other Affiliate sites and you are looking to expand. Make it
sort of long.

You will get accepted in 1-5 days.

Once accepted you may start earning!

Part 1
How you will be getting people to sign up is by paying people. Where you will find these people is on
micro worker sites.

A few examples are

Rapidworkers.com
Minijobz.com

Those are just 2 but there are a ton. How this works is you will first register. On rapidworkers.com

Start a campaign. You will need to deposit money into the rapid workers account inorder to start the
campaign. If you bought the basic, deposit $10 to your account. If you bought the premium I will deposit
$10 for you. So after depositing make it look exactly like mine. But change the title to something
appealing. Like “ EASY SIGNUP | 30 SECONDS OR LESS AND GET PAID! “

Above where it says Sign up it says “Your Affiliate link here” (The picture cut it off)

You will get your affiliate link by clicking the web offers tab on crack revenue.

You will see a list of ones you can choose from. Choose the ones that payout the most money.

Extra Step
This will take 5 more minutes of work. But it is well worth it.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Goto blogger.com
Sign up and make a blog.
Name it (yourname)affiliates.blogspot.com
Goto tools and add widget and add an HTMl widget. Copy the HTML code crakrevenue provides
and then apply it. Do this all over your site with different ads,
5. On Rapid workers re direct people to your site and tell them to click your ads. This will ensure
that your traffic looks legit.

Every week you will need to put a few dollars in profits and have someone purchase premium services
on the site they registered on. This will ensure that they believe that your bringing in real traffic.

If you can not afford to pay the membership just make sure you keep your leads down.

After you put the campaign on Rapidworkers you just have to sit back and watch the money roll into
your account. It is 100% autopilot. This method will work for any PPL site. And you can check out a
whole list of them here:

http://www.affiliateseeking.com/pay-per-lead.html

Well now this is time for you to go out and try the method. This eBook will be updated within 2 days. If
you have purchased you will be sent the updated copy soon.

